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Table 1 Num:ber of chasnlOgamies in a day and on a peduncle 
See、1tuber used Apical piece Lateral piece 
P'edunωatestem 1 Msin山田 I First tiller I! Main stem F，rst til1er 
Number of山 ogami剖 23.0 1 16.8 13.[ 5.8 
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Summary 
1) It has been found in this research with potato plants forming the aerial tubers that 
the secondary or axillary shoot should be rnore tuberizahle than the五rstOr terminal on日.
2) A special phytohorrnon at the七erminalpart of a sprout seems七omake the leaf hlade 
grow and open and give a s日nsitiveheliotropism there， and where no tuherization occurs. 
3) The flowers on a peduncle of the s巴口ondarys100七are less than those of the first， 
and those oJ七heaxillary shoot are less than those of the terminal one. 
4) The greensprouting (sun":sprouting， greening， light sprouting) on a rnother tuher by 
drying and sunshine induces there rnany七iUers，which are easiy transformed to new tubers . 
. '5) Swells could. bes白enat七helow巴stpart of leaf-cut petioles， hut出eywere never 
lik巴 thenormal tubers， hecause of their 105s of rnedulla. 
6) By means of graf七ing，iG became distinct that the degenerative stages of potato 
plants wou1d be carried lot ollly 11y the scarcity of growth-horrnonf'， but hy other 
substances， for. instance， cohlenhyarate and arnylasC'. 
7) Special and 1arge sprou七-tuberswere formed directly on mother tllber of the 
artificially wire-ringed plan七s，which would be caused by sudden dotage of mother 
tuher owingもowire-ringing， as like as the aerial tubers by suddell dotage of七opstern 
a針。rwire-ringing. 
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第 7図~第10図:本文第6項及1)'-第 7項に関する説明図である. t -塊茎，点
線一接いだ位置， At一気中塊茎， Stー 特殊芽薯， Mt-親箸
溢谷組起:馬鈴薯気中見茎の人篤的作成と其の意義に就いて (第4報)
